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Equilibrium data have been obtained for the systems 
Ca(N03)2- HNO3- TBP- H20 and Sc(N03>3- Ca(N03)2- HNO^- TBP- 1^0 
over a wide range of concentration of the metal nitrates in the 
aqueous solution. Equilibrium acid concentration was used as a para­
meter for the equilibrium curves.
For the system Sc(N03)3~ CaCNC^^- HNO^- TBP- H20 the 
distribution coefficients of scandium and calcium decreased with 
increasing acidity of the aqueous phase. The distribution coefficient 
of scandium was largely dependent on the calcium concentration in the 
aqueous phase rather than the scandium concentration as a result of 
the salting-out effect of calcium nitrate.
The separation factor of scandium with respect to calcium was 
in the range 11 - 295 depending on the total metal nitrate concentra­
tion in the aqueous phase and the acidity of the aqueous phase. It 
was also observed that the separation factor was not a function of 
the ratio of scandium to calcium in the aqueous phase.





Scandium, atomic number 21, occurs in certain uncommon minerals, 
such as wolframite and thortveitite, with yttrium and the lanthanide 
elements and because of its similarity to these elements is often 
classified with them. The element is used as an artificial radio­
active isotope for analytical studies and as a tracer in oil-well 
drilling and pipelines. The antimonide and arsenide of scandium find 
application as semi-conductors. The oxide is used in the production 
of cermets in nuclear reactors for control purposes.
In the preparation of scandium metal from its oxide, the 
first step is the conversion of the oxide to the fluoride which is 
then reduced with metallic calcium to give pure metallic scandium.
During this process some of the scandium metal remains mixed with 
the calcium fluoride in the slag. The scandium concentration in such 
a mixture may be very low, and usually will not exceed one per cent.
The present study was undertaken to investigate the feasibility of 
solvent extraction as a separation technique to recover scandium from 
such a mixture.
Separating the constituents of mixtures is a very common 
problem in chemical processing. The physical and chemical properties 
of the constituents of the mixture are of prime consideration in the 
choice of the separation technique. Among other factors, economics 
and ease of operation are by far the most important.
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When the mixture to be separated is homogenous, the process 
usually involves the creation of a second phase either achieved by 
distillation or by addition of an immiscible phase, in solvent 
extraction. Ion-exchange is also applicable to systems in which the 
chemical and physical properties of materials to be separated are 
similar such as the elements in the rare earth series. However, low 
throughput and high initial and recovery costs of the resins make the 
development of a more economical method of separation attractive.
Even though the products using ion-exchange techniques are of high 
purity, such purity may not be necessary since economic return on 
somewhat less pure material may be higher. Because of recoverability 
of reagents and higher throughput, solvent extraction offers economic 
advantages over ion-exchange and is used in the present investigation.
The solvent used for this study was tri-n-butyl phosphate 
(hereafter TBP). Initial studies were made on the system 
CaCNO^^^NO^-TBP-^O to understand the parameters involved in 
extraction before obtaining equilibrium data for the system 
Sc(NO^) ̂ -CaCNO^^-HNO^-TBP-^O. Some tests were conducted with nitric 
acid in the aqueous phase to determine the effect of the aqueous acid 
concentration on the separation factor. The variables considered were
1. The total metal nitrate concentration in the aqueous phase.
2. The relative proportion of the two metal nitrates in the aqueous 
phase.
3. Acidity of the aqueous phase.
The purpose of the study was to obtain precise distribution 
coefficient and separation factor data and to investigate the effect 
of the pertinent variables on the separation factor.
CHAPTER II
PREVIOUS WORK AND LITERATURE SURVEY
In the extraction of metals, the mechanism of extraction is 
one of complex formation between the metal ions and the solvent (1 ). 
According to the form of this interaction, three broad categories 
of solvent can be distinguished: those which operate by adduct 
formation, those involving cation exchange and those involving anion 
exchange. Ethers and neutral organophosphorus compounds are typical 
solvents operating by adduct formation. The organophosphates, both 
the neutral and acidic compounds, have been the solvents predominantly 
used in the extraction of the rare earths and other metals associated 
with the atomic energy programs. Scandium, the subject of this work, 
is similar to the rare earth elements and consequently much of the 
following discussion concerns the rare earth elements and is applica­
ble to processing of scandium. Neutral phosphorus compounds such as 
phosphate (RCO^PO, phosphonate R(R0)2P0 and phosphinate R2(R0)P0 esters 
and phosphine oxides R3PO have won very widespread use as extracting 
agents. Probably the best known solvent in this group is tri-n-butyl 
phosphate, TBP, which is extensively exployed for the manufacture and 
reprocessing of uranium. However, its use is not restricted to the 
nuclear industry; it is being employed industrially for the separation 
of the rare earth metals by solvent extraction (1). The first recorded 
instance of the application of TBP was for the extraction of cerium(IV) 




Healy and McKay (3) and Hesford and McKay (4) postulated 
that TBP extracts neutral species into the organic phase by coordina­
tion of the phosphoryl (P=0) group directly to the metals to form 
non-conducting complexes. The solvating power of TBP depends on the 
basicity of the P=0 group. Compounds with a more basic phosphoryl 
group should therefore show better extractive properties. It is 
generally observed that extraction improves in the order phosphate, 
phosphonate, phosphinate and phosphine oxide (5), and as alkoxy 
groups are substituted by alkyl groups on the phosphorus atom. A 
direct correlation exists between the distribution coefficients of 
uranium and the wave length of the infrared absorption of the phos­
phoryl group. The latter is also a measure of the shift from P=0 
configuration to P+-0", and increased basicity.
For the neutral solvent, TBP, which is characterized by 
equation 1 , the mechanism of extraction from an aqueous solution 










MA + 3TBP=^=r MA • 3TBP [2]3 3




K - 3 ° [3]
[MA3]a [TBP]^
Since the neutral solveht extracts only the unionized species in the 
aqueous phase, it could be predicted that TBP would be a good solvent 
at high solute concentrations in the aqueous phase because as the 
anion concentration is increased the proportion of unionized species 
present in the aqueous phase would also increase. The conditions under 
which the complex forms with TBP have been studied in detail by 
Woodhead (8) who examined the ultra-violet absorption spectra of 
nitric acid and metal nitrates in TBP solution.
In the early investigations using the solvent TBP for separa­
tion of zirconium and hafnium, Stewart (9) found that the amount of 
zirconium extracted increased somewhat with the length of time the 
solvent was pre-treated with a mineral acid. In a similar study 
involving the extraction of thorium, proctactinium and uranium, Peppard 
and Gergel (10) noticed that TBP diluted in pentaether reacted with 
the HC1 to form a product which was a better extractant for proctactinium 
than was the fresh TBP. Both Stewart (9) and Gergel (10) suggested 
hydrolysis of TBP and the latter investigator also postulated that a 
mixture of mono- and di-butyl phosphoric acids, formed by hydrolysis 
of the tri-butyl ester, was responsible for the increased extraction 
by TBP aged in contact with HC1. To simulate the degraded solvent, 
they added a mixture of the two hydrolysis products to fresh TBP, ran 
an extraction, and confirmed their belief. These investigations sug­
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gested further studies of these and other alkyl phosphoric acids.
Liquid-liquid extraction techniques were successfully applied 
by Boyd et al (11) to separate large quantities of rare earths, 
specifically gadolinium, using TBP as the solvent. The separation 
was approached as a production problem and more than a kilogram of 
better than 95% gadolinium oxide was produced.
Peppard and co-workers (12) showed that scandium, at trace 
levels, could be separated completely from the rare earths without 
the loss of scandium, by extraction from a HC1 acid system with TBP as the 
solvent.
In the isolation of carrier-free calcium 45 from fast-neutron- 
irradiated scandium, from HC1 solutions using TBP as the solvent, Levin 
et al (13) obtained the highest distribution coefficient in 8N HC1.
In solutions with a constant, high chloride ion concentration (eg. 11N, 
LiCl and HC1), the distribution coefficient was independent of acid 
concentration. They postulated that scandium was extracted as the com­
plex acid H^ScCl^ or its salts but the extraction as the neutral 
chloride ScCl^ especially from solutions with a low concentration of 
chloride ions, was also possible. The degree of extraction of scandium 
was much higher than that of calcium, and from 7-9N HC1 solutions, the 
ratio of the distribution coefficients was of the order of about 200.
Romanova and co-workers (14) carried out the extraction of 
scandium (0.97g/liter of SC2O3) with TBP from CaCl2 and HC1 solutions.
By increasing the concentration of CaC^ from 4 to 10 gram equivalents
per liter the amount of scandium extracted increased from 3.1 to 9.8%.
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They confirmed that scandium can be extracted with high yield both 
from neutral and acidic solutions. Infrared spectra showed that the 
scandium extracted with TBP from neutral solutions forms an identical 
compound with that extracted from HC1 solutions.
Miller (15) separated scandium from iron, titanium, zirconium 
and vanadium by a chloroform extraction of the cupferrates in mineral 
acid solution. Lundell and Hoffman (16) have shown that the other 
elements completely removed by this extraction are: hafnium, gallium, 
tin, molybdenum, antimony and bismuth.
The distribution of scandium between TBP and HC1 was investi­
gated by Eberle and Lemer (17). Peppard and co-workers (12) have 
reported distribution data for scandium and the rare earths in TBP and 
3 to 8M HC1 systems. The object of the work of Eberle and Lemer (17) 
was to determine how completely scandium could be extracted with TBP 
at HC1 concentrations greater than 8M and to obtain extraction data at 
HC1 concentrations less than 3M for subsequent removal of scandium from 
the organic phase. Extraction data were obtained over a wide range of 
HC1 acid concentrations at trace concentrations of scandium 46.
Partition chromatography has been successfully applied to the 
separation of metals. The application of partition chromatography to 
the mutual separation of metals appears to date from the publication 
in 1959 of a paper by Siekierski and Kotlinska (18). The merits of 
extraction and of the chromatographic technique are combined in parti­
tion chromatography particularly in reversed-phase chromatography, 
where the organic solvent is the stationary phase. This method of 
separation is very useful in cases where the distribution coefficients
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differ only slightly and the extraction process must be repeated 
through several cycles on the countercurrent principle using a series 
of separatory funnels, for example, or an extraction tower.
Scandium has been separated from calcium by reversed phase 
partition chromatography (19) using 6-10M hydrochloric acid as the 
eluting medium. The effects of hydrochloric acid concentration and 
the amount of scandium present on separation were studied. The 
greater selectivity of TBP for scandium as compared to calcium in the 
presence of HC1 (20), due to the difference in the valency of the 
di- and trivalent cations, has been successfully applied by Siekierski 
and Sochaka (19) in the separation of carrier-free calcium (II) from 
macro amounts of scandium (III) using TBP as the stationary phase and 
HC1 as the mobile phase.
A comprehensive and systematic study on the distribution of 
ions between undiluted TBP and nitric acid of various concentrations 
was carried out by Ishimori and Watanabe (21). Their results are 
summarized in a series of graphs of the log of the distribution ratio 
against the normality of nitric acid in the range of 1 to 16N. They 
also compared these results with those obtained for the system using 
TBP as the solvent and HCl in the aqueous phase. Although the distri­
bution coefficients are lower for the TBP-HNO^ system, as compared with 
the TBP-HC1 system, the former is more selective for certain elements. 
Separation of scandium, yttrium, zirconium, hafnium and some actinide 
and lanthanide elements are promising according to the TBP extraction 
data from an HNO^ solution of a high acidity. However, these results 
were obtained for trace level concentrations of the metal ions and have
9
to be applied with caution at higher concentrations.
Although most "neutral phosphorus extractant systems" 
reported employ an aqueous nitrate phase, aqueous chloride, perchlorate 
and thiocyanate phases have also been effective. Peppard et al (20) 
demonstrated the mutual separation of scandium (III), Th(IV), and 
Zr(IV) in a TBP-HC1 system. Reznik et al (22) used TBP and aqueous 
HNO^, HC1, and a mixture of HNO^-HCl phases in a study of Zr(IV) 
extraction. Yoshida (23) studied the extraction of lanthanides into a
kerosene solution of TBP from an aqueous thiocyanate phase.
CHAPTER III
THEORETICAL APPROACH TO THE PROBLEM
1. EQUILIBRIUM CONSIDERATIONS
The basis for all liquid-liquid extraction systems is the 
distribution of the solutes between the two immiscible liquid phases, 
the aqueous phase and the organic phase. In single stage extractions 
the solute or feed is added as aqueous solution to the organic solvent, 
the two phases thoroughly mixed and then allowed to separate by 
settling. The organic product containing a portion of the desired 
solute extracted from the aqueous phase is called the extract. The 
aqueous phase containing the non-extracted solute is called the raffinate. 
The ratio of the concentration of a particular solute in the organic 
phase to its concentration in the aqueous phase is called the distribu­
tion coefficient of that solute.
When the separation of two components in a mixture is under con­
sideration, the ease of separation is conveniently measured by the 
separation factor, which is the ratio of the distribution coefficients 
of the two components between the two solvents, when both solutes are 
present in the solution.
If the components form ideal solutions in each phase, the 
distribution coefficient and separation factor will be constant and 
independent of the actual concentrations of the solutes. This rarely 
occurs in practice, and the distribution coefficient and separation fac­
tor can be expected to be functions of activities and, consequently, of
10
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the absolute concentrations. In addition, the distribution coefficient 
for a particular component between two solvents is usually a function of 
the nature of the other components present and their concentrations.
An efficient separation by liquid-liquid extraction requires a 
high separation factor and a large distribution coefficient for the 
desired solute. The latter is desired in order to reduce the amount 
of solvent required, as a sufficient amount of material must be trans- 
fered to the organic phase or the system may not be feasible, regardless 
of the separation factor.
The thermodynamic condition for two phases to exist in equil­
ibrium are: that they should be at the same temperature and pressure 
and that the chemical potentials of each component in each phase be the 
same (1). For a particular component to have a distribution coefficient 
other than unity therefore demands that the chemical potential of the 
component shall be different functions of concentrations in the phases.
Solvent extraction processes can be divided into broad cate­
gories, according to the origins of the differential solubility. In 
some cases, it arises from purely physical differences between the two 
solutes, such as polarity, and the influence of these on the concentration 
dependence of the chemical potential. In others, the differential 
solubility can be traced to a definite chemical interaction between one 
or more of the solutes and one of the solvents.
When such interactions can be distinguished, it is often pos­
sible to make some estimate of the capacity of a solvent for a particular 
solute. This becomes more complex in multi-solute systems, as there 
may then be competition for the available solvent. Analysis of such
12
chemical interactions can also be profitable in selecting the best 
solvent for a particular application.
When the differential solubility arises from physical causes, 
it is rarely possible to make any predictions of distribution 
coefficient, although thermodynamic analysis can be useful for the 
extrapolation of limited, data.
2. COMPUTATION OF THE NUMBER OF EQUILIBRIUM STAGES
The calculation of the number of equilibrium stages required 
to achieve a given degree of separation by countercurrent contact 
demands simultaneous solution from stage to stage of the mass balance 
equations with the equilibrium relationships. Graphical techniques 
are available for simple systems.
The situation is much more complex with multicomponent systems. 
Solutions can be obtained analytically, provided all the necessary 
equilibrium and solubility data are available. However, laboratory 
tests are usually the only reliable way to find the number of equil­
ibrium stages required in such cases.
In the case of multicomponent systems in which the distribution 
of one component is influenced by the concentration of others, solution 
by graphical techniques becomes very tedious and recourse has to be made 
to the use of computers (assuming data are available). The distribution 
of scandium, calcium and nitric acid between TBP and water is such a 
case. Burton and Mills (24) have described the collation of data for a 
similar system— uranium, plutonium and nitric acid between TBP and water 
in nomogram form and indicate that this has been used for computer calcu­
13
lation of flowsheets.
Probably the first rigorous method for the solution of multi- 
component, multistage extraction was proposed by Smith and Brinkley (25). 
This can be applied to any number of components provided distribution 
coefficients are available as a function of phase compositions. Lack of 
such data for most systems is the main limitation of the method.
Friday and Smith (26) have considered the impact of problem formulation 
on convergence rates for such calculations. Smutz and co-workers (27) 
have described work on stagewise calculations for a practical system 
of rare earth nitrates involving five solutes (four metals plus nitric 
acid) distributed between water and TBP. Sharp and Smutz (27) developed 
a calculation procedure to give the stagewise conditions in a cascade of 
equilibrium stages. This was extended by Sebenik and co-workers (30) 
and programmed for an IBM 7074 computer. The aim was to calculate the 
compositions of all streams within the contactor given the (1 ) composi­
tion and flowrate of feed, (2) number of ideal stages in the extraction 
and scrub sections and (3) flowrates of the two phases.
The procedures suggested by Smith and Brinkley (25) were not 
adopted because the rare earth equilibrium data could not be expressed 
in a convenient analytical manner. The method evolved is an adaptation 
of the classic Thiele and Gedes method for multicomponent distillation, 
involving a trial-and-error calculation starting with an assumed con­
centration of all components in one exit stream. A systematic adjust­
ment is repeatedly made in the assumed end-stream concentration for the 
component most mismatched at the feed stage. This is continued until 
the concentration leaving the feed stage is identical when calculated
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independently stage by stage from both ends, and when the over-all 
material balance is satisfied. For use with the computer, the equilibrium 
data were stored in the memory in table form, and the equilibrium composi­
tions calculated from this by an empirical procedure. The empirical 
nature of the equilibrium data plus some of the simplifying assumptions 
may limit applicability of the method to the system described. However, 
it is useful in pointing the way to tackling such problems analytically.
Lowe (29) has recently published methods by which the concentra­
tion profiles in multistage countercurrent extractors under both steady 
state and transient conditions can be calculated.
In all these calculation procedures, perfect countercurrent 
flow is assumed. This rarely occurs in practice. It is important to 
make allowance for the effect of any "backmixing," which reduces the 
concentration change obtained per stage.
3. AQUEOUS PHASE ACIDITY
By far the most extensive information on the extraction of 
mineral acid exists on nitric acid. Nitrate is the most favorable 
aqueous medium with rapidly decreasing extraction from chloride to 
sulfate solutions (30). The variation of uranium extraction with 
reagent type (phosphate, phosphonate, phosphinate, phosphine oxide) 
and with aqueous anion roughly parallels the extraction of mineral acids 
by these reagents. Thus all these neutral reagent types extract 
H^PO^, H^SO^, HC1 and HNO^ from aqueous solutions, extraction increas­
ing roughly in that order. In addition, the strength of extraction of 
a given mineral acid increases in the order of phosphate, phosphonate,
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phosphinate, and phosphine oxide. Extraction data on some of the 
more common mineral acids by 100% TBP has been reported in litera­
ture (3).
A theory of TBP extraction has been developed (3) based on 
the observation that metal nitrates apparently exist in a single mole­
cular form, MCNO^p’qTBP. The results have been applied to determine 
the solvation number in systems where the TBP concentration is varied 
by addition of a diluent, secondly to determine the effect of nitric 
acid concentration on the distribution coefficient and from these data 
to calculate the thermodynamic equilibrium constant and the activity 
coefficient of a trace of the extractable nitrate in a nitric acid 
medium, and thirdly to estimate the increase of the distribution 
coefficient due to the presence of an inextractable nitrate added as a 
salting-out agent.
If the inorganic nitrate is extracted exclusively as
M(N0 ) *qTBP, then the distribution coefficient Dm is given by the 3 P
following equation (3):
[4]
K£ is the formation constant for M(N0^)^*qTBP from
[5]
P+ —f is the fraction of M (i.e. uncomplexed by (NO ) ) o 3
where,
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in the aqueous phase,
(NOg) is the true (as opposed to stoichiometric) 
nitrate ion concentration in the aqueous phase,
[TBP] is the activity of TBP and is the molar 
activity coefficient of MCNO^p'qTBP in the organic 
phase.
All these quantities refer to the phases at equilibrium and not to the 
initial conditions. At low TBP concentrations (say<l% TBP in a 
diluent) the TBP phase is ideal and Y^, Y ^ p  and Yĵ q .-pEp maY be 
equated to unity. Under no conditions of practical interest can it be 
assumed that either f or Y ±̂  can be omitted from the equation. Nor 
is it valid to equate (NO^) with the stoichiometric nitrate ion con­
centration at nitric acid concentrations above say, 2M.
If the nitric acid concentration is varied, while the TBP: 
diluent ratio is kept constant, then the distribution coefficient 
data for various metal nitrates show a maximum followed by a minimum 
with increasing nitric acid concentration (3). Equation 4 provides an 
explanation for this variation. Initially, at low acidities, the rise 
of (NO^) with acidity is the predominant effect and the distribution 
coefficient rises steeply. This initial rise is counteracted by the 
fall in fQ and [TBP] in equation 4 and DM rises less steeply or passes 
through a maximum. Equation 4 suggests the likelihood of a maximum 
since of the factors on the right-hand side, [TBP] always falls with 
acidity while fQ cannot rise above unity. A further effect checking 
the rise in is the incomplete dissociation of nitric acid in the 
aqueous phase. The maximum is often followed by a minimum and then by
17
a further region of rising values.
4. DEVELOPMENT OF SEPARATION FACTOR EQUATIONS
A rigorous expression for the separation factor of two rare
earth species has been developed by Smutz and Gray (31). In the light
of this expression, many experimental observations can be qualitatively
explained. A similar expression for the scandium-calcium nitrate system
is developed in the following pages.
The trivalent scandium and divalent calcium present in an
+3 +2 +1aqueous solution are generally present as M , MA , MA2 , MA^;
+2 +1N , NA , NA2 where M and N refer to scandium and calcium, respectively, 
and A is the nitrate ligand. Based on these assumptions, the following 
reactions occur in the aqueous phase:
3+M + iA1-
+(3-i)
(i = 1,2,3) [ 6]MA,
1
N2+ + jA1_ = N A ^  + (2 (j = 1,2) [7]
and the following stability constants can be written:
for i-1,2,3 [8]iM [M3+] [A1 ] i
[N2+] [A1- ]3
[NA.+(2-j)]
, for j=l,2 [9]
From the mechanism of extraction proposed by Hesford and
McKay (4), Hesford et al (6), Scargill et al (7), and Bostian and
Smutz (32)
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MA + 3TBP MA-3TBP 
3 3 [2]
NA + 3TBP NA • 3TBP 
2 2 [1 0]
and the following expressions for the equilibrium constants for M 
and N can be written:
[MA •3TBP]







[NA ] [TBP] : z a o
[11]
An expression for the distribution coefficient of M in terms of 
the nitrate concentration can be derived by manipulating equations 2 
and 3.
Equation 2 can be written as
M3+ + 3A + 3TBP^=^ MA3'3TBP [12 ]





[MA *3TBP] can be identified with the concentration of M in the 3 o





---------------- 1------2-----------------  [14]
{ [M3+] a + [MA3+ ] a + [MA21+] a + [MA3 ] a }
Substituting the equivalent expression for [MA^OTBP] from equation 
13 in equation 14 leads to equation 15
(E °)M
{ *M [M3+]a [A"]a3 lTBP 0̂3 }
{ [M3+] + [MA 2+ ] + [MA 1+ ] + [MA_] }a l a  / a j a
[15]
Introducing the appropriate activity coefficients in equation 15 
and then combining the aqueous activity coefficients results in 
equation 16
(E 0)Ma M
< b, <m3\  <AV  ?M, 1IBF1q 3/^M0 >
{ (M3+) + (MA,2+) + (MA„1+) + (MA) }a l a  1 a 3 a
[16]
Equation 16 is similar to equation 4 derived for the nitrate 
system (3). The term
(M3+)
{ (M3+)a + (MA12+)a + (HA21+)a + (MA3)a }
34-in equation 16 is similar to f and is the fraction of M uncomplexed
by (NO )- in the aqueous phase. y is the average aqueous activity 
3 M±
coefficient related to the mean activity coefficient of all species 
containing M.
Using an approach similar to that of Hesford and McKay (4) 
when the two species M and N are present in a solution simultaneously, 
the expression for the thermodynamic separation factor is, by
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definition
,  J [MA3*3TBP]o |
1 [M3+] + [MA 2+] + [MA 1 + ] + [MA ]




J K 2+]a + [ M 1+]a + [NA2l a  J
[17]
Equation 17 can be modified and written in terms of the equilibrium
constant and the stability constants for both M and N. Equivalent
2+ 2+expressions for the aqueous phase species MA , NA , NA2 etc. in 
equation 17 can be obtained by manipulating equations 8 and 9. By 
rearranging equations 3 and 11, equivalent expressions for 
[MA^*3TBP]o and [NA2 *3TBP]q can be obtained. Substituting the 
equivalent expressions for the aqueous and organic phase species in 
equation 17 gives the following result:
- 2
K B [1 +0, [A ] + 0 [A ] }M 3M In a 2N a
*M/N K {1 + 6, [A-] + 0„m [A~] 2 + 0 [A ] J }N 2N 1M a 2M a 3M a
^ r r
.[18]
Using equation 3 and 11 in equation 18 leads to equation 19
--
v—
r [MA 1 3 a 1
[M3+] + [MA 2+] + [MA 1+] + k. a i a 2 a [MA 1 3 a J
*N Jf  ^ a  1
1
[N2+]a + [NA1+]a + [NA2]a
[19]
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The fractions P and Q
P =
[MA ]3 a
{[m 3+] + [MA3+] + [MA 1+] + [MA )a l a  2 a 3 a}
[20]
[NA ]____________ 2 a___________
j[N2+]a + [NA1+]a + [NA2]J-
[21]
of equation 19 represent the fraction of the extractable species 
of M and N, respectively, in the aqueous phase.
It should be noted that the ratios of the equilibrium 
constants in equation 19 are dependent on the nature of the 
organic phase, and the second term depends on the nature of the 
aqueous phase.
Equation 17 can be expressed in terms of the more readily 
measured variable, concentration, using activity coefficients. 
This modification leads to equation 23.
TO m _
(MA -3TBP) y 3 o %
(M3+)Ym 3++(MA^+) y 2++(MA2+) Y l++(MA ) yma ^ a MJ a MAp z a MA2 3 a MAn J
T(E °)' a  ;N
-
(NA .3TBP)o ym 
o
>
^ 2+V n2+ + (IiAl+)a>NAl+ +
[22]
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(MA * 3TBP)3 o
(M3+) + (MA 2+) + (MA 1+) + (MA )
a l a  2 a 3 j
.1





(N2+) + (NA1+) + (NA )a a 2 a y
- Yn (YtA^M
[23]
Equation 23 may also be written as:
(Ea M YM (yTA}N Ym Cyt a)n
------- -----------  = Bm /N • — 2— ---—
ŷTA^M 
o
'm/N (Ea0)N yN (yTA>M
[24]
where is the usual expression reported for separation factors.
Equation 18 and 19 can be written in terms of B ^ N rather than
T„ , as follows:Bm /n
KM 3M
B.M/N K■ fN 2N |
11 + S1»'A ’a + V * ' V } yn„ (yta>m




*..  = ~  *N"M/N K
[MA 1
) 3 a
yNo (y ta)m[MJ+] + [MA?+] + [MA„i+] + [MA ] w a l a  2 a 3 a
<
[NA 1
2 a ym ŷTA^N
[N2+] + [NA1+] + [NA ] t a , a  2 a j
[26]
Equation 26 expresses the separation factor as the product of a 
solvent dependent term, K^/K^, an aqueous dependent term containing 
the free-ligand concentrations which is independent of the solvent 
used in the extraction of the two species M and N, and a third term
23




The scandium used in this study was obtained as the oxide from 
Alpha-Inorganics. The purity of the oxide was 99.9%. The calcium 
used was in the form of nitrate, reagent grade, from Fisher Scientific 
Company.
The TBP used was Fisher Scientific Company purified grade 
TBP. All TBP used was washed a minimum of four times with demineralized 
water and stored in contact with water to assure equilibrium.
The nitric acid used was reagent grade.
Preparation of scandium nitrate stock solution
The scandium oxide was reacted with excess nitric acid accord­
ing to the overall reaction:
Sc 0 + 6HN0„--- 2Sc(NO ) + 3H 0
2 3 3 3 3 2
The excess acid was removed by boiling and the scandium nitrate 
solution was diluted with demineralized water to the proper concentra­
tion. This served as the stock solution and was used in the preparation 
of the feed solutions. The primary stock solution of calcium nitrate 
was prepared by dissolving the appropriate amount of crystalline material




of each primary stock solution was measured volumetrically and nitric 
acid and water were added to give the desired feed concentration and 
acidity.
Equilibration of Aqueous and Organic Phases 
A known volume of aqueous feed solution was equilibrated with 
an equal volume of the organic solvent (TBP) in a separatory funnel 
by shaking the two phases vigorously for three minutes, allowing the 
phases to separate for at least one hour and then shaking vigorously 
for an additional two minutes. The separatory funnel was then allowed 
to sit undisturbed for at least ten hours before the phases were 
separated and the analysis begun.
All the experiments were carried out at constant temperature 
(25*1*0) and ample time was allowed for equilibrium to be attained; 
therefore, temperature and time-dependent effects are not considered 
in the discussion of the experimental results.
Analysis of the Aqueous and Organic phases 
After separation of the aqueous phase the organic phase was 
contacted four times with equal volumes of demineralized water to 
remove all the solute and the aqueous strip solution was then analysed 
for scandium and calcium content.
The total scandium-calcium concentration in the initial and 
final aqueous solutions and in the organic back-extract was determined 
by EDTA titration using NH^CL-NH^OH buffer and Erichrome Black T as 
the indicator at pH 10. An excess of EDTA was added to the aliquot
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which was then back titrated with a magnesium chloride solution of known 
concentration.
The scandium concentration in the initial and final aqueous 
solutions and in the organic back-extract was also determined by EDTA 
titration using hexamethylenetetramine as buffer and xylenol orange 
as indicator at pH 3.5 to 4 according to the procedure given by Korbl 
and Pribil (33).
The calcium concentration was obtained by difference from the 
total scandium-calcium concentration and scandium concentration.
The acidity of the initial and final aqueous solutions was 
measured using the cation exchange resin Dowex-50 x 8 as outlined by 
Adams and Campbell (34). The cation exchange resin exchanged three 
hydrogen ions for one scandium ion and two hydrogen ions for one 
calcium ion; then the total hydrogen ion present was titrated using 
standardized sodium hydroxide with phenolphthalein as indicator.
The EDTA was standardized by titrating with a standard calcium 
solution which was prepared by dissolving a known amount of analytical 
reagent grade calcium carbonate in dilute (3:1) hydrochloric acid and 
diluting to a known volume with demineralized water. The titration was 
performed using Erichrome Black T as the indicator and NH^Cl-NH^OH as 
buffer at pH 10.
CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF RESULTS
The data obtained in this investigation are presented and 
discussed in the following pages. The discussion of the various 
parameters considered in the present study is covered under the 
appropriate headings.
1. EQUILIBRIUM DATA FOR THE SYSTEM Ca(N03)2~ HNO.̂ - TBP- ^ 0
The equilibrium data for the system Ca(N03)2~ HNO^- TBP- H^O 
are shown graphically in Figure 1. The same data, in more complete 
tabular form, are shown in Tables 1, 2, 3 and 4 where aqueous acidities 
are approximately zero, 0.5M, 2M and 6M, respectively.
With no acid in the aqueous phase, the solute concentration 
in the organic phase increased sharply with increasing aqueous phase 
concentration. From 2.2M to about 5.5M calcium nitrate concentration 
in the aqueous phase, the equilibrium curve was almost linear, indica­
ting a nearly constant distribution coefficient. The equilibrium data 
reported in the present study for the system Ca(NO^)^- TBP- H^O was 
obtained at concentration levels entirely different from that of 
Healy and co-workers (3).
It will be noted that as the aqueous acidity increased, the 
solute concentration in the organic phase decreased for a particular 















Fig. 1.— Equilibrium data for the system Ca(NO ) - HNO - TBP - H O .3 2 3 2
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TABLE 1
EQUILIBRIUM DATA FOR THE SYSTEM Ca(N03)2 - H20 - TBP
Concentration of 











1.352 0 .12 1 0.089
2.360 0.405 0.171
2.990 0.598 0.200







EQUILIBRIUM DATA FOR THE SYSTEM Ca(N03 ) 2 - HNO3 - H20 - TBP
AT APPROXIMATELY 0.5M HN03
Concentration of 















1.360 0.470 0.136 0.100
2.433 0.480 0.304 0.124
2.840 0.500 0.394 0.138
3.520 0.501 0.609 0.173
4.080 0.490 0.816 0.200
4.330 0.510 0.839 0.194
5.032 0.501 1.006 0.199
5.137 0.500 1 .0 12 0.197
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TABLE 3
EQUILIBRIUM DATA FOR THE SYSTEM Ca(N03 > 2 - HNO.̂  - H O  - TBP
AT APPROXIMATELY 2.0M HN03
Concentration of 











Equilibrium Organic (E °)
Phase 3 a 
moles/liter
1.224 2.080 0.054 0.044
1.760 2.060 0.120 0.068
3.120 2.08 0.272 0.087
4.739 2.06 0.487 0.103
4.880 2.04 0.516 0.105
5.233 1.98 0.595 0.114
5,304 2.04 0.571 0.107
5.820 2.00 0.663 0.114
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TABLE 4
EQUILIBRIUM DATA FOR THE SYSTEM Ca(NC>3 ) 2 - HN03 - ^ 0  - TBP
AT APPROXIMATELY 6.0M HN03
Concentration of 















1.218 5.96 0.054 0.043
1.354 5.98 0.040 0.030
2.708 6.00 0.067 0.025
3.40 6.02 0.095 0.028
4.062 6.00 0.1354 0.033
4.896 5.96 0.1768 0.036
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as the aqueous acidity increases the slope of the equilibrium curves 
decreases.
2. EQUILIBRIUM DATA FOR THE SYSTEM ScCNO.^- Ca(N03)2- HNC^- TBP- H^O
The equilibrium data for the system ScCNO^)^- CaCNO^)^- HNO^- 
TBP- H^O are shown in Tables 5, 6, 7 and 8 for aqueous acidities of 
approximately zero, 0.2M, 0.8M and 2.45M HNO^.
It was observed that scandium concentration in the aqueous 
phase remained fairly constant with increasing total metal nitrate con­
centration in the aqueous phase when the initial scandium to calcium 
ratio was 1:100. The organic phase concentration of scandium was a 
function of the total metal nitrate concentration rather than the 
aqueous' scandium concentration. In the absence of solubility data for 
Sc(NO^)^ both in TBP and water no quantitative explanation can be 
offered. However, it could be stated that in the concentration range 
studied, the aqueous phase appears to be saturated with scandium and 
its concentration remains fairly constant in the aqueous phase with 
increasing metal nitrate concentration. Further, it could be postulated 
that if the solubility limit has been attained in the concentration 
range studied, an increase in the total metal nitrate concentration in 
the aqueous phase beyond the range investigated should bring about no 
variation in the aqueous scandium concentration. Secondly, at low metal 
nitrate concentration (trace levels) in the aqueous phase there could 
be appreciable change in the aqueous scandium concentration. The 
constant aqueous scandium concentration proved a limitation in represent­
ing the equilibrium data in the form of the usual extraction isotherm.
TABLE 5










Ca Sc (Ea°>Ca (E °) a Sc 6Sc/Ca
0.6640 1:117 0.5281 0.0039 0.0245 0.0021 0.0463 0.5384 11.63
0.9842 1:103 0.8480 0.0032 0.0693 0.0051 0.0817 1.5940 19.51
1.0108 1:1Q7 0.8614 0.0033 0.0691 Q.Q053 Q,08Q2 1 .6 19.87
1.0507 1 : 1 1 1 0.9012 0.0032 0.0744 0.0054 0.0825 1.7 20.45
1.1960 1:98 1.0600 0.0040 0.0984 0.0080 0.0928 2.0 21.55
1.4630 1:91 1.3273 0.0029 0.1880 0.0133 0.1420 4.6 32.4
2.410 1:99 1.8733 0.0030 0.2740 0.0230 0.1460 7.67 52.47
2.527 1:104 2.2596 0.0020 0.3900 0.0230 0.1726 11.50 66.8
3.191 1 : 1 1 0 2.6590 0.0017 0.5205 0.0270 0.1960 15.9 81.0
3.350 1:75 2.9450 0.0023 0.5850 0.0432 0.1990 18.9 95.0
3.857 1 : 1 1 2 3.3640 0.0014 0.6722 0.0327 0.1998 23.36 116.9
TABLE 6
EQUILIBRIUM DATA FOR THE SYSTEM Sc(N03) 3 - CaCNO^ - HN03 - ^ 0 "  TBP 






















Ca Sc <Ea°>Ca <Ea°>Sc BSc/Ca
1.196 1:100 1.060 0.004 0.218 0.0636 0.007 0.058 1.75 30.12
1.862 1:100 1.723 0.005 0.220 0.120 0.014 0.0695 2.8 40.3
2.394 1:120 2.191 0.003 0.219 0.184 0.017 0.084 5.66 67.5
2.926 1:132 2.790 0.002 0.214 0.334 0.023 0.1195 11.5 96.3
3.591 1:132 3.1902 0.0018 0.220 0.382 0.0256 0.1197 14.2 119
4.389 1:136 3.855 0.001 0.207 0.593 0.031 0.1540 31.0 201
|
TABLE 7
EQUILIBRIUM DATA FOR THE SYSTEM Sc(N03>3 - Ca(N03)2 - HNO-j- H20 - TBP 






















Ca Sc <Ea°>Ca <Ea°>Sc 6Sc/Ca
1.064 1:90 1.023 0.0058 0.800 0.040 0.0063 0.0394 1.08 27.4
1.724 1:90 1.590 0.0063 0.802 0.0665 0.0130 0.0416 2.08 50.02
2.380 1:102 2.256 0.004 0.808 0.1394 0.0202 0.0617 5.05 81.85
3.124 1:103 2.922 0.0039 0.794 0.1860 0.0288 0.0635 7.38 116.0
3.856 1 :1 1 0 3.6537 0.0023 0.800 0.2989 0.0335 0.0818 14.57 178
4.256 1:105 3.988 0.002 0.798 0.360 0.039 0.0902 19.5 216
TABLE 8
EQUILIBRIUM DATA FOR THE SYSTEM Sc(N03>3 - Ca(N03) 2 - HNO^ - ^ 0  - TBP 










Ca Sc moles/liter Ca Sc (E.0) ^  (Ea°>Sc 6Sc/Ca
1.196 1;120 1.1256 0.0048 2.46 0.027 0.0048 0.0239 1 .0 42
1.728 1:115 1.6894 0.0056 2.48 0.0453 0.0101 0.0274 1 . 8 657
2.128 1:106 2.0425 0.0055 2.46 0.0664 0.0160 0.0325 2.91 89.6
2.926 1:133 2.7881 0.0039 2.43 0.0691 0.0199 0.0247 5.1 206.6
3.192 1:106 3.0541 0.0038 2.42 0.1330 0.0288 0.0228 6.0 240.0
4.256 1:142 3.8524 0.0036 2.41 0.1072 0.0296 0.0278 8.22 295.8
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In order to interpret the experimental results, a plot of the 
distribution coefficient of scandium as a function of the total metal 
nitrate concentration in the aqueous phase was made for varying 
aqueous acidities. The distribution coefficient of scandium increased 
monotonically with increasing total metal nitrate concentration at 
constant aqueous acidity. When the aqueous acidity was increased to 
2.45M HNO^, the variation of the distribution coefficient of scandium 
with the total metal nitrate concentration in the aqueous phase was 
almost linear. There was no relative maximum in any of the curves 
which is contrary to the data reported in literature for scandium and 
other rare earth elements where TBP was the organic solvent and the 
extraction was carried out at trace concentrations of metal nitrates 
in the presence of nitric acid in the aqueous phase (13). From 
Figure 2, it is evident that the distribution coefficient of scandium 
decreased with increasing acidity in the aqueous phase. In the 
extraction of tracer concentrations of scandium and other rare earth 
elements using TBP as the organic solvent, Levin et al (13) observed 
that the distribution coefficient reached a maximum which was then 
followed by a minimum and then again increased sharply with an increase 
in the HNO^ concentration in the aqueous phase.
From the similarity of equation 16 with equation 4 one should 
expect that the distribution coefficient of scandium in the presence 
of nitric acid in the aqueous phase should vary in a similar fashion in 
comparison with other nitrates (3). Experimental results indicate that 
the distribution coefficient of scandium decreases with increasing
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Fig. 2.— Equilibrium data for the system
Sc (N03) 3 - Ca(N03) 2 HN03 - TBP - H20
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aqueous acidity. The deviation could be attributed to first the 
concentration range studied being well above trace levels, secondly 
to the non-ideal behavior of the TBP phase due to its high concen­
tration and absence of a diluent and thirdly due to improbable 
variations in the mean molar activity coefficient of the fully 
ionized species (nitrate ligand) in the aqueous phase.
3. SEPARATION FACTOR
The separation factors reported in the present study are 
within ±9 for a 95% confidence interval. The calculations of the 
confidence limits are shown in Appendix A. The confidence interval 
was calculated on the basis of four replicates. The separation 
factors of scandium with respect to calcium are shown in Figure 3 
and are tabulated in Tables 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9. The effect of the 
various parameters on the separation factor are discussed in the 
following pages.
Total metal nitrate concentration in the aqueous phase
Since scandium was present in relatively small amounts as 
compared to calcium, much of the following discussion based on total 
metal nitrate concentration in the aqueous phase as the parameter could 
be explained on the basis of calcium concentration in the aqueous phase. 
It will be noted from Tables 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 that the distribution 
coefficients for both calcium and scandium increased with increase in 
the total metal nitrate concentration in the aqueous phase. However, 
the distribution coefficient of calcium in the system CaCNO^)^ - HNO^- 
TBP- ^ 0  was generally higher than those observed in the CaCNO^^- 
Sc (N03)3- HNO^- TBP- H^O system. This was probably due to the greater 






MOLES OF Sc(NO ) + Ca(NO ) /LITER, AQUEOUS3 3 3 2
Fig. 3.--Separation factors for the system 
Sc(NO3 ) 3 - Ca(N03) 2 - HN03 - TBP - H20
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ation factor also increased with increasing total metal nitrate con­
centration in the aqueous phase.
In the development of the equation for the separation factor 
in the previous chapter, an expression was obtained for the separation 
factor which consisted of three terms: a solvent dependent term 
K^/K^, an aqueous dependent term R given by
R = £  =
^  |
[M3+] + [MA 2+] + [MA 1+] + [MA ] 1 a l a  2 a  3 aj
'
[NA2 ]a
[N2+]a + [NA1+]a + [NA2]a_
[27]
and a third term involving activity coefficients of species in the 
two phases. The increase in separation factor with aqueous phase 
concentration is due to an increase in R, an increase in the term 
involving activity coefficients or a combination of these. Since the 
neutral solvent extracts only the unionized species in the aqueous 
phase, it could be predicted that extraction would be better (the 
distribution coefficient greater) at higher aqueous concentrations 
because as the anion concentration is increased the proportion of 
the unionized species would also increase. Also, at higher aqueous 
concentrations the equilibrium in equation 2 lies to the right. The 
rise in the distribution coefficient may be ascribed to increased 
salting-out, due to additional nitrate ion present in the aqueous 
phase.
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The greater selectivity of the solvent TBP for scandium due 
to its higher valency has a positive effect on the distribution 
coefficient of scandium. Since calcium is relatively inextractable 
as compared to scandium, its presence in the system retains the salt­
ing-out effect due to additional nitrate ions being present in the 
aqueous phase but eliminates the competition for TBP.
In equation 26 the average activity coefficient terms would 
depend on the free-ligand concentration in the aqueous phase. It 
could be concluded that the addition of salting-out agents to the 
nitrate systems would have much the same effect on the separation 
factor as increasing the concentration of the metal nitrates in the 
aqueous phase and would be consistent with*equation 26.
Aqueous phase acidity
The increase in separation factors for the system
Sc(NO-),,- Ca(NO„)„- HNO - TBP- H 0 with increasing aqueous phase J o  J 2 3 2
acidities was due to a decrease in the distribution coefficient of 
both calcium and scandium, the former decreasing more rapidly. As 
the acid concentration in the aqueous phase was increased, more acid 
was extracted into the organic phase creating competition between the 
acid and the unionized metal species for the solvent. Thus, the 
distribution coefficients of the metal nitrates were lowered. In 
other words the decrease in the distribution coefficient with increas­
ing acidity is due to the loading of the organic phase with HNO^, so 
that there is less free TBP available to extract metal containing
species.
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With nitric acid in the aqueous phase, the contributing 
factors are:
(1 ) salting-out from aqueous phase by the nitrate ion
(2) formation of nitrate complexes
(3) nitric acid competition for the available TBP
(4) activity coefficient effects
It seems that at lower acidities, nitric acid has a salting- 
out effect whereas at higher acidities it competes for the organic 
solvent and less TBP is made available for extraction of the metal 
nitrates. Activity coefficient effects would predominate at higher 
nitric acid concentration. Also under extreme conditions of high 
nitric acid and TBP concentrations, direct'solvation of the metal by 
TBP may yield a proton-solvated nitrate acid which could form a 
third phase in the presence of a diluent. The proton-solvated 
trinitrato uranyl acid HCTBP^UC^ (NO^) 3 has been identified spectro- 
photometrically in uranium extraction using TBP and kerosene as 
diluent (5). This additional phase could be a problem in a large 
scale extraction process.
Although higher aqueous phase acidities improved the separation 
factor, the amount of solvent required and the number of stages to 
effect separation would increase with increasing acidities due to the 
decrease in the distribution coefficient of scandium and calcium. The 
lower distribution coefficient at higher aqueous phase acidities implies 
that less solute is being transferred to the organic phase and any 
increase in the amount of solute in the organic phase requires addi­
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tional solvent and/or increase in the number of stages.
The decrease in the amount of solute extracted at higher 
acidities (lower distribution coefficient) is evident from the data 
presented in Tables 5 and 8. For an initial total metal nitrate 
concentration of 1.196M (initial scandium concentration approximately
0.01M), the amount of scandium transferred to the organic phase 
decreased from 67% with no acid in the aqueous phase to 50% when the 
aqueous phase acidity was increased to 2.45M, although the separation 
factor was higher in the latter experiment. The decrease in the 
amount of scandium extracted at higher aqueous phase acidity could be 
attributed to the competition for the available TBP by nitric acid.
The distribution coefficients could be increased by several, 
orders of magnitude if nitric acid is replaced by another nitrate, 
viz., NH4NO3, NaNO^, Al^O^)^ at constant (stoichiometric) nitrate 
concentration (7). An explanation of the phenomenon can be given in 
terms of the factors listed earlier. Removal of nitric acid from the 
system means that less of the TBP is combined with the acid. In other 
words, more of the TBP is free, while the presence of an inextractable 
nitrate maintains the salting-out effect of the nitrate ion.
Ratio of scandium and calcium
Some experiments were conducted by varying the ratio of 
scandium and calcium nitrates in the aqueous phase. The total metal 
nitrate concentration in the aqueous phase was kept constant. The 
results are tabulated in Table 9. It will be noted that the variation 
of the ratio of scandium to calcium had no effect on the separation
TABLE 9
EQUILIBRIUM DATA FOR THE SYSTEM Sc(N03) 3 - Ca(N03>2 - TBP - H O  
AT CONSTANT INITIAL TOTAL NITRATE CONCENTRATION
Initial Equilibrium Equilibrium
Total Aqueous Organic
Nitrate Initial Concentration Concentration
Concentration Ratio moles/liter moles/liter
moles/liter Sc :Ca Ca Sc Ca Sc O c a (E °) a SC 6Sc/Ca
2.568 1:55 2.2942 0.0038 0.3363 0.0421 0.1465 11.08 75.62
2.568 1:38 2.2646 0.0054 0.3141 0.0577 0.1386 10.69 77.09
2.568 1:37 2.155 0.007 0.311 0.074 0.1443 10.57 73.42
2.568 1 : 2 1 2.298 0.011 0.313 0.112 0.1360 10.18 74.87




Since the mechanism of extraction for TBP is by direct 
solvation and not by ion-exchange, the separation factor is largely 
dependent upon the free-ligand concentration. The results obtained 
are consistent with those of Smutz (31) for the system 
NdCl^- PrCl^- HC1- TBP- l^O, where the separation factor was not 
dependent upon the ratio of the two rare earths.
CHAPTER VI
CONCLUSIONS
1. The high separation factors of scandium with respect
to calcium suggest solvent extraction as a possible technique 
to enrich scandium on an industrial scale.
2. The solvent TBP was found to be highly selective for scandium. 
The distribution coefficient of calcium in the system 
CaCNO^^-HNO-j-TBP-d^O was generally higher than those observed 
in the CaCNO^^-ScCNO^^-HNO-j-TBP-^O system at the same total 
metal concentration.
3. Calcium behaves as a salting-out agent in the presence of 
scandium. The distribution coefficient of scandium was largely
t
dependent on the calcium concentration rather than the scandium 
concentration in the aqueous phase.
4. The separation factor of scandium with respect to calcium varied 
from 11 to 295 depending on aqueous acid concentration, which 
varied from 0 to 2.5M HNO^.
5. The separation factor increased as the total aqueous nitrate 
concentration increased.
6. The separation factor was not affected by changing the ratio of 
Sc(NO^)^ to Ca(NO^)^ in the equilibrium aqueous phase.
7. Increasing the acidity of the aqueous phase increased the 
separation factor but decreased the distribution coefficients of
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both scandium and calcium. This would indicate that the nitric 
acid was competing for the available solvent and that the ratio of 
the concentration of scandium to the concentration of calcium in 
the organic phase was increasing as the nitric acid concentration
increased
CHAPTER VII
SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE WORK
1. For design purposes it would be useful to carry out the extraction 
in more than one stage. It would be easier and the results more 
reliable by resorting to laboratory techniques to fix the design 
variables than to resort to tedious computational procedures.
2. The effect of TBP concentration should be studied. This may not 
enhance the separation factor but may alter the shape of the 
equilibrium curves and may increase the efficiency of the active 
solvent, TBP.
3. Various salting-out agents such as NaNo^, NH^NO^, LiNO^ and 
AICNO^)^ which are relatively inextractable in TBP could be added 
to the aqueous phase and their effect on the separation factor 
could be studied. An added advantage of using these nitrates is 
that these salts are less corrosive as compared to nitric acid.




CALCULATION OF CONFIDENCE LIMIT FOR SEPARATION FACTOR
1. EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS
Initial Sc(N03) 3 + Ca(N03) 2 = 1.021 moles/liter 
Initial Ratio of scandium to calcium = 1:108 















1 20.4545 + 0.4124 0.1700
2 18.8905 - 1.1516 1.3261
3 19.5067 - 0.5354 0.2866
4 21.3167 + 1.2746 1.6246





= /0.1700 + 1.3267 + 0.2866 + 1.6246 
V 4-1
= 1.0655
95 per cent 
Confidence 
limit for
Ssc/Ca " Ssc/Ca * * 0 . 05,3
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= 20.0421 ± 3.182* LJ^5_5 
= 20.0421 ± 1.6952
95 per cent 
Confidence 
limit for
Sc/Ca Sc/Ca 0.05, °° y/n
= 6 * 1.96 : 1.0655Sc/Ca — 7J—
= 8 , ± 2.0883Sc/Ca
Percentage standard deviation in the determination of separation 
factor (when the separation factor is of the order of 20) = 10.44
2 . EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS
Initial Sc(N0^)^ + CaCNO^^ = 3.56 moles/liter 
Initial Ratio of scandium to calcium = 1:108 














1 116.9023 - 4.7258 22.3250
2 119.1097 - 2.5184 6.3400
3 127.5702 + 5.9421 35.3085
4 122.9302 + 1.3021 1.6941




deviation (s) = /^L-
V n-1
7(22.325 + 6.34 + 35.3085 + 1.6941) 
V 4-1
4.68








= 8 1 t • —PSc/Ca C0.05,3 /n
= 121.6281 ± 3.182- AiM.
A
= 121.6281 ± 7.4458
g ± t • JLPSc/Ca 0.05, « yn
8„ . * 1.96 •Sc/Ca /l
8 , * 7.4458Sc/Ca
Percentage standard deviation in the determination of separation 




M Trivalent cation, such as scandium.
N Divalent cation, such as calcium.
A Monovalent anion, such as nitrate.
k m
Equilibrium constant for extraction of M by TBP 
MA3 + 3TBPt^=± MA^* 3TBP
Equilibrium constant for extraction of N by TBP
eiM
NA + 3TBP ~— ^ NA • 3TBP 
2 2
Stability constant for the species MA .+ 3̂
The stability constant is the equilibrium constant
for the reaction,
M3+ + iA1~T~~̂ ~ MAi+(3‘i) i = 1,2,3
6i» Stability constant for the species NA*^2 ^  .The stability constant is the equilibrium constant 
for the reaction,
N2+ + iA1_̂ = ^  NA^+ 2̂-1  ̂ i = 1,2
(E 0)Ma M Distribution coefficient— the concentration of M containing species in the organic phase divided by 
the concentration of M containing species in the 
aqueous phase
(E °) a N Distribution coefficient— the concentration of N containing species in the organic phase divided by 
the concentration of N containing species in the 
aqueous phase .
T(E °) v a 'm ,
T 0 Thermodynamic distribution coefficient— activities 
(Ea )n rather than concentration used in the definition of 
distribution coefficient.
3 , M/N Separation factor— ratio of distribution coefficients of M and N when both M and N are present in solution.
T m̂ /n
Thermodynamic separation factor— ratio of thermo­
dynamic distribution coefficients.
Activity coefficient of species i.
57
Y<TA)M
Sum of the activities of the H containing species 
in the aqueous phase divided by the sum of the 
concentrations of those species.
Y(TA)n Sum of the activities of the N containing species in the aqueous phase divided by the sum of the concen­









Mean activity coefficient of the complexed cation 
M in the organic phase.
X Mean activity coefficient of the complexed cation N in the organic phase.
P Fraction of extractable'unionized species of M 
in the aqueous phase.
Q Fraction of extractable unionized species of N 
in the aqueous phase.
R = —  —  ratio of the fraction of extractable species
Q
of M to the fraction of extractable species of N, 
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